
A Night with Our Stars FAQs 

Do I need to book? Absolutely. Places are limited and the event often sells out in advance. This is a 

special event to celebrate the 20th anniversary of ANWOS and is sure to be popular. Bookings open 

on 1 February 2023. https://www.trybooking.com/CEHGV 

Do I get a discount if I’m a CBCA WA Branch Member? Absolutely – a very generous discount. 

Members price $30, Non Members price $50 

How do I join the WA Branch? Download a membership form from the website 

https://wa.cbca.org.au/ and follow the instructions. Membership runs parallel with the calendar 

year and fees are due by the end of February. 

What are the seating arrangements? Auditorium style seating, socially distanced according to 

current Covid rules. (Not table seating as per the CBCA Book Week Dinner). The first two rows are 

reserved for presenters and are clearly marked. We recommend you use a bag or scarf to reserve a 

seat on arrival for yourself and friends then avail yourself of the food and drinks on offer while you 

network, buy raffle tickets and browse the book display.  

Will the titles presented by the stars be available to purchase on the night? Yes. Westbooks is the 

official bookseller and will have the titles available on the night. Westbooks offers 20% discount on 

pre ordered titles that can be collected on the night. Check our website and Facebook page for 

details. Contact Westbooks before the event to request an order form/book list and put in your 

order. Books purchased on the night will not be discounted. 

Will presenting authors and illustrators be available to sign my books? Absolutely! Signings take 

place in the interval and after the final session.  

Will there be raffle tickets on sale? Yes, we have wonderful book prizes to be won. 3 tickets for $5. 

Cash accepted and EFTPOS available.  

Is this event suitable for children? No. This event is aimed at adults as alcohol is served.  

Does ANWOS count as Professional Learning? Yes. PL certificates are available on request at the 

time of booking.  

Do you have a Refund Policy? Yes. As a volunteer-run, not-for-profit association CBCA WA is unable 

to provide refunds. If you are unable to attend we would encourage you to pay it forward by gifting 

your ticket to someone else who appreciates children’s books. Thank you for your support and 

understanding. 

Who do I contact if I still have questions? Jan Nicholls jannicholls55@gmail.com 
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